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Soul gospel with a smooth, delicious, rich R&B texture 5 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel,

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Ca'Tia "Can I Testify?" Introducing Ca'Tia... an extraordinary

individual with a rich history in the arts. From the age of five, the Lord has blessed Ca'Tia to be a gifted

poet and she has been writing continuously since 1986. From the children's choir to the theatrical stage,

Ca'Tia has used her voice as an instrument for the Lord. No stranger to the stage, she traveled the

Midwest with J.T. Youth Productions, performed for Dr. Bobby Jones, and opened for the Reverend

Gerald Thompson with Redeemed Delegations. Ready to step out as a solo artist, Ca'Tia has prepared a

debut CD, "Can I Testify?" with songs of deliverance and life's triumphs... with a new school flavor that is

anointed and appointed and sure to touch both the young and old. She boldly announced her debut in

September of 2003 as the opening act for the gospel stageplay "Rich Man/Poor Spirit", the nationally

touring To God be The Glory Productions hit, written, produced and directed by Terry Godard. In 2001,

the Lord showed Ca'Tia her destiny and she hits the scene with, "Can I Testify? with self-written lyrics of

encouragement and deliverance. Coming along with her for this incredible journey are her pride and joy:

her three children--Brenden, Emmanuel and Sa'Mone. With all that she has been through, Ca'Tia makes

time to tenaciously educate young girls about the consequences, dangers and pitfalls of premarital and

unsafe sex. Born in Savannah, Georgia, Ca'Tia now makes her home in Kansas City, Kansas. Get a taste

of Ca'Tia's freshman project, "Can I Testify?" by visiting her online at ca-tia.com. To book Ca'Tia for your

next event, and/or to purchase the CD, contact Just Us Entertainment @ 1-866-371-3611, or email:

catia@ca-tia.com.
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